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                         Coenzyme Modeis 17.

               Is 5-Deazaflavin a Model for NAD+ ?

                 Comment on the Deviation from
 
                 Linear Free-energy Relationships

                                      by

                   Seiji SHINKAI* and Osamu MANABE*

                         '
     The linear free-energy behavior of 5-deazaisoalloxazine in the reversible adduct

   formations was evaluated in comparison with that of NAD' analogues. It was found

   that when compared with linear log K(association constant)-log kf(forward reaction rate

   constant) relationships for NAD" analogues the plots for 5-deazaisoalloxazines deviate

   to the upper area with no apparent exceptions. The distinct deviation was attributed

   to the smaller K value relative to the kf value, which is caused by the electron-

   -donating effect of 1-N-. Thus, 5-deazaflavin may not be a satisfactory model for

   NAD" from the viewpoint of the linear free-energy relationships.

          '                                '
  5-Deazaflavin has been designated asa mechanistic ttdummy" in flavin-dependent

model of flavin as well as that of NAD+. enzymes and nonenzymatic flavin oxidation

It was initially synthesized as a flavin ana- reactions.3-6) In fact, the absorption spect-

loguei･2) and has since been employed as a rum is quite similar to that of flavin itself.2)

  HH;cc k7.l ft/ NNrHo HHgcC k7tslNRN' NNIHfo ecoNH2

                   oo
    5-Deazaflavin Flavin NAD+
   (5--Deazaisoalloxazine: no
    methyl group at 7- and 8-
    positions)
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  It was found later, however, that 5-deaza-

flavin has a characteristic essenti.ally diffe-

rent from that of flavin : insensitivity of1,

5-dihydro-5-deazaflavin to oxygen.7t8) It was

thus proposed that 5-deazaflavin is a model

of NAD', rather than that of flavin.9)

  Recently, Yoneda and coworkersiO) demon-

strated the facile oxidation of alcohols by 5-

deazaisoalloxazines in the presence of hydro-

xide ion. On the other hand, no precedent

exists for the nonenzymatic oxidation of alco-

hols by NAD' analogues." Although Shirra

and Sucklingii) reported the oxidation of ben-

zyl alcohols by N-substituted nicotinamide

derivatives at 200C in tetrahydrofuran, they

detected only benzaldehydes and production

of the corresponding dihydronicotipamides

was not established with certainty. It thus

seems to us that their claim has still remain-

with ambiguity.i2) It would be interesting to

specify why 5-deazaisoalloxazine is able to

oxidize alcohols and NAD" analogue is not,

in spite of the proposition that 5-deazaflavin

is a model of NAD".9)

  It has been established that N-substituted

nicotinamides and analogues form adducts

with nucleophiles such as CN-, SOS2-, RS-,

and OH- under reversible equilibria (Eq.

1) .i3)

dycoNH2"X" FIIti=i ijcoNH2 (i)

                      HX

Supposing that NAD" oxidation of alcohols

takes place in the presence of hydroxide ion,

it is conceivable that two different types of

reactions proceed competitively, hydride tra-

nsferi4) from RrCH20-(Eq.3) and reversible

Osamu MANABE

  adduct formation with OH-

  (Eqs. 4 and 5).

or Ri-CH20-"

  OH' + RICH20H # H20 + RICH20-

        RR        tt       OcoNH2 -o=cHRI . q

  (2j CHRI -Y HH                  '        R･ R         1I OH- + ecoNH2 = qcoNH2

                    H OH

        RR         1tRICH20- + OcoNH2 pt qCONH2

          , ･ H OCH2Rl

CONH 2

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Since Eqs. 4 and 5 are much faster than

Eq. 3,,it is readily presumed that NAD"

analogues have been converted to the corres-

ponding adducts before they accept a hydride

from alcohols. Then, why has 5-deazaiso-

alloxazine a chance to accept a hydride ioniO)

in spite of the occurrence of similar adduct

formation?i5)

  Recently, Shinkai et al.i6)Ni8) arid Johnson

and Smithi9) found that the logarithms of

rate and association constants (kfand K( :

kf/kr), respectively) for the addition to

NAD" analogues show good linear relation-

ships. For example, the equation for the

addition of cyanide ion to NAD' analogues

(X-==CN- in Eq. 1) is expressed by Eq.

6(at 250C)20) or by Eq. 7(at 300C).i6)

    logkf :O.55 logK-1.45 (6)

    logkf==O.53 logK-1.19 (7)

On the other hand, aplot for 3, 10-dimethyl

-5-deazaisoalloxazine determined by Chan

and Bruicei5) (filled circle in Fig. 1) greatly

deviated to the upper area from the linear

correlation for NAD' analogues. The similar

upper deviation of 5-deazaisoalloxazine is

*Very recently, Ohnishi and Kitami have reported

nicotinamide derivatives (7latrahedron Lett., 1978,

the oxidation of lithium

4035),

ethoxide by N-substituted
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1. Log K:--log kf relationship for the addition

  of cyanide ion to N-substituted nicotina-
  mides. (O) cited from Ref. 16 (at 300C);
  (@) cited from Ref. 20 (at 250C) ; (tw)
  plot 1 for 3, 10-dimethyl-5-deazaisoall-
  oxazine cited from Ref. 15 (at 300C). R
  group of nicotinamide is : 2, propyl ; 3,
  hexyl; 4, benzyl; 5, 2,6-dichlorobenzyl;
  6, rpethyl ; 7, 4-nitrobenzyl ; 8, 2-chloro

  -4-nitrobenzyl.
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  addition of sulfite ion to N-substituted

  nicotinamidesi7) and flavins (cited from

  S. Shinkai, Makromol. enem., 179, 2637
  (1978)). 1, 3,10-dimethyl-5-deazaisoallo--

  x'azine; 2, 3, 10-dimethyl-8-cyano-5-

  deazaisoalloxazine (both plots are cited

  from Ref. 15). ･'
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2. Log K-log kf relationship for the

   -2 O 2 4 6 ･8 10
                          '           ' togK
Fig. 3, LogKLIogkf relationship for the addition

       of hydroxide ion to N-substituted quinol-

       ines and acridines (cited from J. W.
       Bunting and W. G. Meathrel. Can. 'J.
       Chem., 51, 1965 (1973) ; ibid., 52, 303

       (1974). 1, 3,10-dimethyl-5-deazaisoallox-

       azine ; 2, 3.10-dimethyl-8-cyano-5-deaza

       -isoalloxazine (both plots are cited from

       Ref. 15).

            '                                  tse'en in the reaction with sulfite ion (Fig.

2) and hydroxide ion (Fig. 3). Fig. 2 indi-

cates that both rate and association constant

for the reaction of NAD" analogues are

greater than those for flavinsi7)･i8) and that

the affinity of sulfite ion toward 5-deaza-

isoalloxazines is further enhanced.

  Here, two possibilities arise to account
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for the deviation : (i) the forward reaction

rate constans (fef) is greater than unity and

(ii) the adduct of 5-deazaisoalloxazine is

destabilized relative to that of NAD' analo-

gues, resulting in the smaller K value. The

case (i) is observed in the reaction between

cyanide ion and polymeric N-substituted

nicotinamide.i8) The present deviation of 5-

deazaisoalloxazines should be rationalized,

we believe, in terms of the case (ii). As

illustrated below, the driving force foy the

reverse reaction of NAD-X adduct (8a) is

related to lone-pair e!ectrons on 1-N. On

the other hand, anionic 1-N- of 1, 5-dihy-･

dro-5-deazaisoalloxazine would participate in

the dissociation of 5-deazaisoalloxazine-X

adduct(8b) more efficiently, since the basi-

city is expected to be much stronger than

that of 1-N in NAD-X adduct. It may be

said that the relatively high electron-donating

ability of 1-N- destabiiizes the 5-deazaiso-

alloxazine-X adduct. '
                    '    k･ k･ G-  Hilliiil,l･lrcNcoNH2 ･ illl iH 2I:iN g)ll.･2H3

                  '

  (8a) (8b)
  The foregoing consideration would afford

a following reaction scheme which accounts

for facile oxidation of alcohols by 5-deaza-

isoalloxazine .

i[[ i

R
l

N

-

    R
    N
Ki

t RICH2o-

HH

Nxl.o

  NN. cH

     3
o

NNro

 NN cH3

o

OH

",r'-'-' r"-OH

    R
    kN
,7.l I lrNO,,, (9)

  H OH       o
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 Owing to destabilization of the 5-deazaiso-

 alloxazine-OH adduct the concentration of 5-

 deazaisoalloxazine must be enhanced to a

 significant extent even in the alkaline pH

 region and the 5-deazaisoalloxazine would

 accept a hydride ion from alcohols through

 a slow, irreversible step.

   It is suggested based on the above sum-

 mary that the NAD' analogue which is able

 to oxidize alcohols must be insen.sitive kine-

 tically to nucleophiles. Although the proposal

 is not the case when the hydride transfer is

 assisted by generale-base catalysis(basee'"･･･H

  ･･･OCHRi･･･H6-)2i), there are few precedents

 for this type of the .reaction in which weak

 general base produces strongly basic hydride

 ion. It seems, therefore, that the synthetic

 design of nucleophile-insensitive NAD' ana-

  logues would lead to the most expeditious

 method to achieve the NAD' model oxidation

  of alcohols. The synthetic effort is now con-

 tinued in these laboratories on the basis of

  the above hypothesis.
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